recycling
guide
2022 holiday

Spread joy, not waste, this holiday season. Here's how to safely
dispose of items that can't go in your recycling bin.

1

Trees, wreaths, & garland

2

Wrapping paper & gift bags

3

Holiday string lights

4

Artificial trees, wreaths, or garland are not
recyclable but can be reused or donated.
Live trees are compostable through many
area composters and yard waste services.

Traditional gift wrap and bags are not
recyclable due to glitter and heavy inks/dyes,
however they can be used again next year!
Plain kraft paper can be recycled.

Recyclable ONLY at special collection dropoffs at 3 of our facilities. Never place them
in your curbside recycling bin!

Plastic foam & film packaging

Foam plastic (EX: Styrofoam) and flexible
plastic film (Ex: bubble wrap & shipping
envelopes) can ONLY be recycled at special
drop-offs--find out where on our website!

5

Batteries

6

Toys & Holiday Decor

7

Rechargeable or button batteries should
be brought to a SafeChem location.
Alkaline batteries should be taped and
then placed in the trash.

Toys, ugly sweaters, and holiday
decorations are often made of fabric or
too many different materials to be
recycled. Donate, repurpose, or re-gift
them instead!

Frying oil
Whether it's from latkes or a turkey, frying
oil should never be dumped down the
drain or tossed in the trash. Bring it to
one of our free SafeChem locations so it
can be made into biofuel!

find alternative recycling outlets for some of
these items & more at: www.ReimagineTrash.org

Landfills are no place for holiday cheer...
Make sure these items go in your recycling bin!

Cardboard

Glass Bottles & Jars
Cheers to recycling! Don't forget to rinse.
No corks, glassware or bakeware.
Labels are okay!

Be sure to separate the clear plastic
casing from the paperboard/cardboard
backing of packaged toys as well as break
down those cardboard gift boxes before
placing them in your recycling bin.
No packaging (zip-ties/twist-ties, styrofoam,
air pillows or bubblewrap) please!

Cartons
Once you've finished your milk or eggnog
and cookies, rinse out that carton.
Don't forget to put the cap back on
before tossing it in the recycling bin!

Metal Cans & Foil
Metal can be recycled indefinitely so once
you've enjoyed your cranberry sauce or
pumpkin pie toss 'em into the recycling bin.
Be sure to clump clean foil from chocolates
and leftovers into a fist-sized ball!

Hard Plastics

Whether it's a water bottle from a turkey
trot run or the empty milk jug from holiday
breakfast, any hard plastic bottle, jug, tub,
or container can be put in your recycling
bin after rinsing.
No flexible film plastics like shopping
bags/packaging, or foam plastics, like
Styrofoam, in your bin! They need to go to
special drop-offs to be recycled.

Remember to rinse out any food residue!

Paper Cups
Talk about a cup of cheer! Enjoyment of that
holiday latte or cocoa goes further now that
you can recycle paper cups.
Separate the lid from the cup & place both in
the recycling bin -- no straws or stirrers!

Questions?
ReimagineTrash.org
recycle@KentCountyMI.gov

